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POLICY ARTICLE
How to tackle extreme deprivation and socio-spatial segregation?
Policy efforts and their results in Hungary
É va cerőházi, Eszter Somogyi and Iván Tosics*
Varoskttatas Klt (Metropolitan Research InsliÍ L!te)' Btulape'sÍ , Httngcn1,
Twenty years after the collapse ol socialism it is justiÍ ied to make a Stock about the
results of the neu'political and economic system. This paper deals only with a small but
important-aspect: the situation of tl-re most deprived social groups and most segregated areas. How did the magnitude ofthese groups and areas change? Did their absolute and relative position improve or just the opposite? What eÍ fbct had the market
processes, the national and local level public policies and are there any changes due to
the EU accession? The paper starts with a short overvieu' about the last trvo decades.
A short theoretical chapter deals with the interpretation ofdeprivation and segregation,
showing the specialities of the post-socialist countries. This is follorved by a short
overview of u,'estem policies and debates. The main focus is on the analysis of
Hungarian policy efÍ brts and their rea1 results. Finally' the impact of the Structural

Funds is analysed r.vith some suggestions for changes that potentially could lead to
rnore el-lectir e polie ics.

1.

The twenty years since the collapse of socialism

The transition from socialism to capitalism resulted in the free market system being established in East-Central European countries, along with a Í 'ervent belief in the power of the
market to resolve Society'S problems. Despite this' the situation Í ácing the most deprived
social groups could be addressed only through public intervention in the market. However' aS a result olprivatization of the housing stock and empoweÍ Tnent of the local level
(giving considerable autonomy to a Í iagmented local government Systeml), the public sector became very weak. Under such circumstances, the problerns of the poor were never the
focus ofpolitics, as the challenges raised by deprivation and spatial segregation are large
and difficult; to tackle them would need immediate, large-scale and coordinated public
action, while the political rewards are uncertain and only long-term. As a consequence, in

the transition period social problems and their spatial expression, segregation,

has

increased in the post-socialist countries.
In the last decade or so, Hungary was one of those countries where the government
rnade some policy attempts to address the problems oí the poorest segments of society' As
the responsibility for urban renewal was transferred to the local level some time ago, cent-

in the educational field'
aiming to achieve equal opportunities, mainly for the Roma population. Also an area-

ra1 government initiated horizontal policies' Í jrst and foremost

based experiment was initiated that sought to address the issue of the concentration of the
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Roma population in cefiain run-down areas; this programme aimed to eliminate some
rural ghettoes, and relocate Roma families into more integrated neighbourhoods.
Following the accession of Hungary to the EU in 2004. it was one of the countries at
the forefront of the fight for a'housing element' in the StructLrral Funds. Subseqr-rently, in
2007, Hungary introduced a compulsory 'desegregation criteria' lor access to EU funds
Í br rehabilitation. All mLrnicipalities who rvant to get í r"rnds for any kind of rehabilitation as well as í or market-based programmes! lvhich are dominant - have to attach to their proposal an 'anti-segregation plan' concerning the whole city. A pool ofindependent experts
has been created and trained, and each plan has to be approved by an anti-segregation
expert.
Hungary is relatively active among the neu.' member states in setting up policies
against extreme deprivation and its spatial consequence - ghettoes. Tt is well known, however, that the introduction of new policies is not enough; intentions have to be materialized
(put into practice), and the input (political goodwill) has to be confronted with the output
(the real results achieved). In this regard, the Hrrngarian efforts have so Í -ar led to poor
results: although several political declarations lvere made, few real actions have been realized to date.

2.

Deprivation, spatial segregation and the East-Central European specialities

Due to income- or ethnicity-based disadvantages. ceftain social groups may be discriminated against in the educational system. housing and labour markets. or in the use of public services. This discrimination miglrt also take sectoral and spatial Í brms. In a sectoral
sense. the issue of'equal opportunity' emerges: any person should have equal access to
both public and private services. Some disadvantaged groups such as those with disabilities. the poor, unemployed people, homeless people or ethnic minorities might be partially or ful1y excluded from these services. When disadvantaged social groups live in
close territorial proximity to one another. existing social differences also take on a spatial
form.2 Spatial segregation reinlorces alreacly existing inequalities with regard to income.
access to infrastructure and public and private services, initiating a process that accelerates
the growth of inequalities. With higher-status households moving out. the propol'tion of
disadvantaged groups in an area automatically increases, thr-rs further strengthening spatial
segregation.

Social disadvantages take different forms in segregated areas colnpared rvith integrated ones. Spatial segregation creates fuftl.rer inequalities, added to those created by a
disadvantaged status.
In segregated neighbourhoods, the housing stock is usually badly maintained and
overcrowded. Aparlments are often situated in areas with health risks in close proximity
to waste durrps or landfills. mines (both actively used and not), or industrial areas. Often
tbese areas are far from the main parts of settlements, and transport services are limited.
Spatial segregation leads in most cases to institutional segregation. too: Í irstly, with
regard to tl.re education system. In segregated classes and schools. children receive a
lower-quality education than available elseu.here in the locality: school buildings in the
segregated areas are usually in worse condition. visual aids and other eqtriprnent are
Scarce. and the percentage oí classes held by teachers ivith proper quali1ications is lower.
Fufthermore, students attending the segregated schools may not receive adequate fon.ns of
socialization that would allou'them to adjLrst to the expectations of the rest olthe society.
As a consequence, segregated areas reproduce disadvantaged groups in groiritrc nttmbers. Disadvantaged grolrps living together in the same neighbourhood are likely to create
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a subculture with its own Set of norms, which in turn will make it increasingly diÍ ficult for
these disadvantaged groups to integrate back into the mainstream society.

Apart from these general characteristics, the problems of extreme deprivation and spatial segregation show remarkable differences across Europe. While in Western Europe the
problems of deprivation and segregation are intertwined with the problem of migration
(deprived social groups and segregated areas are usually populated by migrant families
that are hard to integrate), in East-Central Europe territorial segregation mostly concems the
Roma population. While the share of foreign migrants is low in most of the East-Central
European countries, the share of the Roma population in countries like Hungary, Slovakia,
Romania, and Bulgaria may reach 6 10% of the total population, a significantly higher
proporlion than in Westem European countries.
Furthermore, there are large differences in the segregation patterns. ln Western
Europe, segregated areas are mostly situated in large cities, often expanding over huge
areas that are in many cases well equipped with infrastructure and amenities. Contrary to
this, in East-Central Europe the problem of segregation is prevalent not only in large, but
also in middle-sized and smaller, cities; and also in villages.3 Another imporlant difference is that in the case of post-socialist countries, basic amenities and infrastructure are
often lacking in the most segregated areas.
Consequently, in East-Central Europe desegregation is not only a dimension of urban
policy and urban development, but also a critical parameter in rural development and the
development ofdisadvantaged regions. Furthermore, the problem has a strong ethnic character.
As noted above, in the countries of East-Central Europe segregation applies not only
to certain neighbourhoods in larger settlements, but also to whole settlements and even to
micro-regions. In Hungary, for example, there are areas (especially in the north-eastem
and south-western border regions), where entire settlements are populated solely by Roma
people. These settlements are characterized by extremely high levels of unemployment
and precarious housing conditions (unhealthy and poor-quality housing stock). In these
areas, the primary problems are the lack of job opporlunities and the scarcity of public
transport, which make integration into society and the labour market almost impossible.
Although precise comparative studies are lacking, there is a common belief that the level
of segregation is growing in East-Central Europe. The number of people living in segregated
areas is growing, caused by the higher feftility rate olthe people residing in these areas and
by the steady influx ofpeople who are 'pushed out' (either under pressure or through choice)
from villages and cities. Furthermore, the gap is growing between the disadvantaged areas
(settlements and neighbourhoods) and the prosperous areas. Parallel to the increase in segregation and racial discrimination, political conflicts are also intensifying. In recent years,
increasing tensions have led to riots motivated by hunger (Slovakia), growing racial sentiments against the Roma population (Hungary), and right-wing rnilitant groups showing off
their strength by parading in settlements populated by the Roma (Hungary and the Czech
Republic). The media is already talking about a 'ticking racial bomb' in these countries.

3.

Changing policies towards deprived and segregated areas in Western Europe

The fight against spatial segregation has a long history in Western countries. At the risk of
over-simplification, the following periods can be distinguished.
In the 1980s, increasing finance was invested in the physical renewal of segregated
areas. The results of such interventions were, however, very limited: the renovated neigh-

bourhoods soon started to deteriorate again, or,

if this did not

happen and the area

improved, the original poor residents had to leave, being unable to pay increased prices/rents.
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By the 1 990s, it became clear that area-based interventions had to be integrated to
achieve lasting success. The new approach, aimed at coordinating physical with economic
and social interventions, led to integrated area-based urban renewal. In this sense, integration means coordination between functions (housing, employment, social welfare, etc.)
and also between sectors (public, private, voluntary).
In the last decade or so, the idea of 'social mix'has been raised. The original version
of this idea aimed to create a better mix of housing categories in poor neighbourhoods,
with the hope that a supply of new good quality housing would attract new affluent households, leadrng to a 'better' social mix of local residents. Evaluation of such policies (such
as the Dutch Big City Policy), however, showed problems: '. . . the idea of attracting the
better-oí f to settle in disadvantaged neighbourhoods appeared not to work' (Musterd and
ostendorf 2008, p. 83). In a later version of this policy, the aim has been modified:
fS]ocial mix can at 1east offer the opportuní ty for successÍ irl households to stay in the neighbourhood. This means that they will not have to run up the dou.nward escalator and leave the
neighbourhood. (Vranken et a|. 2003, p. 61)

An exarr-rple of the social mix strategy can be seen in the case of the Dutch urban renewal
programmes, in which a proporlion of cheap dwellings are demolished and replaced by
more comfor1able dwellings oÍ fered to successful local households that is, not only for
families Í iom outside the neighbourhood. The Success of area-based projects, however,
depends also on the ability 'to provide decent jobs within the neighbourhood (or within
distance that is easy to bridge)' (Vranken et a|.2003,p.62).
Very recent examples of social mix policies show new challenges emerging. This
strategy can easily become too 'fashionable', applied without careful analysis of local circumstances and/or failing to consider important aspects. ln many cases, large-scale demolition programmes are launched in lower-status neighbourhoods with reference to social
mix policies, but with little or no regard to the external eÍ -fects or other social consequences. In the case of Paris, Í br example, large-scale demolition in the banlietrs (large
preÍ bbricated housing estates in the outer parts ofthe city) have been heavily criticized by
social analysts, reÍ -erring to the fact that in tlre Same areas there is a signiÍ icant shortage ol
social housing. A similar critique has been developed of the four largest Dutch cities,
which effect urban regeneration through the dernolition of some ol the worst housing
stock that provided low-cost public housing. making way for the creation of high-value
new owner-occupied housing to encourage the retum of middle- and higher-income residents. Critical analysts argue that by seeking to attract higher-income residents, the real
aim of these cities is to increase their tax base, which at the same time leads to unacceptable social consequences (displacement ofthe poor).
In addition to changing policies and the debates over what to do in segregated areas,
there have recently been rnajor debates about the area-based approach itself. The question
is: To what extent can and should the problems ofdeprived social groups be addressed by
interventions that focus exclusively on the most segregated areas?
From the end ofthe 1990s, an increasing number ofanalyses ofarea-based integrated
urban regeneration projects have concluded with criticism. These critics point out that any
improvements are restricted, in a spatial sense, leading at the same time to huge external
effects, as a result of pushing out the most'problernatic'residents from improved neighbourhoods. In many cases, not even the most deprived areas are selected for integrated
regeneration. These limited and targeted interventions can be viewed as the easiest, and
cheapest, way to placate society's liberal conscience: it is easy to say that the public has
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done its best by spending some money in the worst areas, and if things do not improve in
the chosen areas it is the fault of the people who live there.

Research has shown that even successful area-based initiatives can have some perverse effects: real results may be achieved in one small area (by concentrating available
resources on that area), but the rest of the city might sufí er from the attendant lack of
attention and money. Achieving 'easy' results in small neighbourhoods is often aimed at
meeting political goals (especially in election periods) rather than bringing about lasting
improvement in the larger urban area.
There are also additional arguments regarding the potential of area-based policies
from a wider societal perspective. Such 'approaches simply displace problems between
different neighbourhoods and do not add to the overall economic and social well-being of
the city as a whole - they are the equivalent of rearranging the desk chairs of the Titanic'.
This is even truer when 'the causes of the problems and the potential solutions . . . lie outside the excluded areas'(Vranken et a|.2003, p. 62). Another example of this argument
can be stated as follows: 'Social cohesion is put forward as the "problem" of poor neighbourhoods, forgetting that it concerns the whole of the society' (Kesteloot and Cassiers
2008, p. 57).
The possibilities Í br changing the spatial conditions ofinequality are [. . .] few and diffrcult.
[. . .] There is a danger to Í bcus on the neighbourhood scale and forget about other geographical scales, leaving solutions at a higher level, such as making the poor richer or giving equal
rights to immigrants, aside. This means that the interest in spatial policies as a solution to the
problem ofdisadvantaged urban neighbourhoods is likely to offer only partial soiutions, and
may be even counter-productive to the extent that they distract from the more fundamental
processes leading to serious disadvantage at the household level. (Kesteloot and Cassiers
2008, p. 59)

In addition to questioning the eÍ ficiency of area-based interventions, some authors raise
doubts about their rationale. Musterd and Ostendorf (2008, p. 87) point out that the usual
argument for area-based interventions is based on the belief that 'neighbourhoods in
decline are highly segregated neighbourhoods, that segregation is increasing, and that this
segregation is producing its own negative effects'. The authors show that research does
not underpin these assumptions: in Dutch cities, segregation levels are moderate and are
not increasing. Higher-income groups are more segregated than those with lower incomes.
Even in the poorest neighbourhoods, the share of middle-income families exceeds the
share ofthe poor households; thus, 'the poor are not cut offfrom society, even in the poorest neighbourhoods' (Musterd and Ostendorf 2008, p. 87).
Although the Dutch situation has its own specificities (such as the long history ol
area-based efforls to combat social exclusion problems), it is not unique when compared
with other European countries. It seems to be a common European practice for political
discourses to be separated Í iom empirical research and facts. Research in many countries has proved that poverty is not confined to poor neighbourhoods; it is not a surprise,
for example, that in Sweden 'only five per cent of the poor were reached via area-based
policies' (Andersson and Musterd 2005, p. 387). As Musterd and Ostendorf put it (2008,
p. 90), 'area-based interventions may result in missing the social targets to a great
extent'.
There were a number of EU-financed research projects (such as 'Between integration
and exclusion: a comparative study in local dynamics of precarity and resistance to exclusion in urban context' (BETWIXT) and 'The spatial dimensions of urban social exclusion
and integration: a European comparison' (URBEX)) which also reached the conclusion

(Jrban Reseat'ch and Practice
that neighbourhood-level
roy 2008, p. 23).

intelentions

are not enough to fight povefty (Cameron and

zrl
Gil-

On the other hand, the supporters of area-based interventions argue (Yranken et al.

6l) that although general anti-poverty programmes are essential, direct interventions into the most deprived neighbourhoods are of fundamental imporlance. Such interventions are needed to correct market failures (i.e. that capital avoids problematic
neighbourhoods) and to empower the residents, irr-rproving their access to mainstream job
opportunities and other institutions of society.
Having had considerably less experience with area-based interventions so Í -ar, similar
debates in E,ast-Central European countries are less sharp and less theoretical. Discussions
emerge mostly in cases when the idea is raised of parlial or total demolition of segregated
neighbourhoods and the relocation oí disadvantaged families to an integrated residential
environment. The 'critical voices' in such cases come fionr social workers, pointing out
2003, p.

the possible drawbacks of desegregation measures:

o There

are strong informal links between families in segregated neighbourhoods.
These links help them to survive in cases of financial diÍ Í culties, and to get
information and work. On the other hand, these links may tie them to illegal activities and to usury. ln any case, breaking and/or sustaining these links by relocation

r

.

o

4.

must be a topic of serious consideration.
It is not enough to caffy out housing desegregation by relocating Í brrrilies' People in
the new environment may get into the same disadvantaged social conditions (e.g.
labour, educational position) unless relocation is follorved by serious social work to
resolve special social problems.
In case of moving to an integrated residential environment, there may be substantial
prejudices and aversions, both on the part of those who move and from the residents
already living there. The behaviour ol families Í brmerly living in segregated settlements may be substantially different from that of their new neighbours. Special adjustment programmes must be carried out in parallel with relocation, to avoid conflicts.
Cautious planning should be made by calculating the appropriate number and
cornposition of Í -amilies to be relocated into the same neighbourhood, to avoid the
creatior.r of new ghettoes in other places.

NationalJevel efforts to mitigate spatial segregation in Hungary

In East-Central Europe, in legislative terms the topic of discrimination is regarded primarily as a horizontal question: that ofequal opportunities. Regulation ofequal opportunities
involves people with any physical, mental or social disability, but in some senses it tnay
also afÍ -ect women and the eiderly. Special types of discrimination such as spatial and
educational segregation - mainly affect the Roma population.
Hungary has about 570 650,000 Roma inhabitants within its 1O-million population.a
ln 197l, 65% ofthis population lived in highly segregated neighbourhoods (Pörös 2009,
p. I 0). Starling in the 1 960s, the socialist regime introduced a strong policy to destroy segregated Roma estates. As a consequence, by 1993 this share decreased to l4%. Despite
this change, the Roma population is clearly in the worst position among all subgroups of
society. Only one-fi1th of them have stable incomes, while two-thirds belong to the lowest
income decile. Their employment situation is dramatic: according to recent research
among active-age Roma people living in a household with a child or children, only about
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22oÁ (female) atd35oÁ (male) had any kind of regular job in 2001.For the same age group
of non-Roma population' the rates were 70%o and 80oÁ, respectively. The activity rate is
even worse; only 17oÁ and 25oÁ if we consider the Roma population having a primary
school degree. The extremely low activity rate of the Roma population in Hungary is connected not only to discrimination and a low level ofeducation, but also to the fact that proportionally more Roma live in disadvantaged regions in Hungary than in prosperous
regions (Kertesi and Ké zdi 2009).
Because of their precarious situation, anti-discrimination and anti-segregation policies
always pay special attention to the Roma. In the following section, we give a short summary ofthe policy efforts to tackle school segregation and residential spatial segregation -

two phenomena that are connected.

4.1

Anti-discrimination effotÍ s aimed at educational segregation

According to estimates, in around 178 schools (in 3000 classes) in Hungary the Roma
students are in the majority (data fiom Havas and Liskó 2005). The lrrst substantial antidiscrimination efforts in Hungary were introduced to the educational system by the 2005
modification of the Law on Public Education. The new paragraph claims that where the
rate ofseriously disadvantaged childrens in a school is over 25oÁ more than in any other
schools in the same settlement, then the school districts must be redefined in order to
achieve a better mixture of children from different backgrounds. However, the possibility
that parents may freely choose a school for their children reduces the effect of the administrative prescription of compulsory 'smoothing' of the school districts, as parents simply
take their children out ofschools that are indirectly or directly becoming segregated.

Furlhermore, this policy would not work in school districts in the totally segregated
settlements, where only the underprivileged Roma population lives. In such cases the
school mix idea should be applied on a higher level, distributing children among schools
operating in the same micro-region. Unfortunately, no such obligation currently exists.
As mentioned earlier, in Hungary parents have the right to choose which school their
children will attend. On the other hand, each school is obliged to take children from its
school district. This obligation was modified in 2007 by a new paragraph relating to
children applying from outside the school district: first, seriously disadvantaged children
have to be taken, while the remaining places have to be lllled by lottery. This is an
attempt to make it more difficult for elite groups to monopolize the best schools for their
kids. The effect of the regulations can be seen in practice. Parents who want to get their
kids into 'better' schools are able to circumvent the regulation by obtaining an address
that corresponds to the district ofsuch schools. The regulation at least ensures that disadvantaged children cannot be pushed out from a better school if they live nearby (in its
school district).
Currently, no school receives any financial suppoft from the Regional Operational
Programme (part of the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) EU-financed
fund) for any investment unless the city prepares a 'Plan on Equal Opportunities in Public
Education'. This document is a strategic plan for the whole city that examines the potential problems of the educational system from an equal opportunities point of view (e.g. the
concentration of seriously disadvantaged students, the rate of students that fail, the
number ofspecially trained teachers in different schools).
An important development towards more integrated education is the activity of the
Chance for Children Foundation, which has initiated several legal proceedings against
local governments that maintain segregated schools.
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The enforcement of the anti-discrimination regulations has generated numerous conflicts, as there has been a strong reluctance to eliminate segregated education both on the
part of local governments, who are responsible for the elementary education. and on the
part of society more generally. Neverlheless, some cities have successfully restructured
their elementary school system and thus abolished segregated schools. With adequate
communication strategies, they could also make integrated education acceptable to their
residents without creating significant political cont-licts.

4.2

Anti-rliscrimination efforts regarding tesiclential segtegution

The scale ofthe residential segregation problem in Hungary can be illustrated by sporadic
inforrr-ration available from different SLlr\'eys. According to Pörös (2008) there are about
600 highly segregated neighbourhoods in Hungary, while the Hungarian National Public
Health and Medical oí ficial Service identified about 770 segregated neighbourhoods all
around the country where mostly Rorna househoids live. There are about 500 settlements in
the country mentioned where Roma exclusively live (the figures are partly overlapping).
There are programmes at the nationai level that are aimed at preventing or reducing
residential spatial segregation. These programmes, however, are not very elaborate and lack
adequate financial resources; they could best be described as experimental programmes.
The programme for the 'social and housing integration olthose living in segregated
neighbourhoods' has operated since 2005, under the auspices of the Ministry of Social
Affairs and Labour together with the National Employment Foundation. This was the first
attempt in the post-socialist period to disperse exch.rsively Roma settlements. Initially the
programme subsidized interventions in small settlements, below 2000 inhabitants, while
in2001 the programme was been extended to all settlements below l5,000 people. How-

ever. because of the limited amount of central funds dedicated to this purpose, only
smaller-scale programmes could be implemented. Altogether, around 1€ 1 million was
355,000
spent on the programrrre between 2005 and 2008, which equates to an average of €

per settlement. So far 31 settlements have taken part in the programme, mostly belorv
2000 inhabitants (only five settlements have a population of 2 4000 people, and one has
12,000 inhabitants). At the beginning, only local governments could apply for grants; but
from 2007, NGOs could also apply.
Interventions include the mitigation of the effects of segregation, moving inhabitants into
integrated areas of the settlements, renewing the housing stock (in connection with the previous objective), and enhancing social integration with the help of vocational and employment
programmes and the suppofi of NGOs. Demolitions were carried out mainly in those segregated neighbourhoods that were detached from the main parl of the settlement. In such cases,
the families were moved to the inner parts of the same settlements. lf the settlement itself was
segregated or the number of families in the segregated area was too high in relation to available
resources, rehabilitation of housing and improvement of amenities and infrastructure was carried out. Of course" in each individual case a mix of measures was used, and even in those areas
that were not subject to dernolition the decrease of concentration of tlre low-status Í irrnilies was
a priority. lt was also an important goal that the concemed families actively parlicipated in the

progral1me, So Some of those who participated in the employment and.training pÍ ogrammes
also worked in the renewal or construction of housing and infrastructure.6
This integration programme is very important insofar as it promotes and tries to rnake
politically acceptable an integrated approach to the problem of segregation. Horvever, the
programme has signiticant limits that question the sustainability of the results in the long
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run. One of these limits relates to the location of the included settlements: in the small villages and in the most disadvantaged regions, the possibilities of labour-market integration
is seriously constraí ned by the lack of employment opportunities. Addressing this would
require interventions not only within the settlement itself, but also at the regional level.
The other serious barrier is that in fully or almost fully segregated villages, there is practically no possibility olreal integration; only the housing and environmental conditions can
be improved. In such cases the integrated solution would necessitate moving people from
the problematic settlement to non-segregated settlements. This would again require
regional cooperation, which has no political reality in the fragmented local govemment
system with its weak county and regional levels. Furtheffnore, the prevention of further
segregation of the relevant neighbourhoods and settlements would require the 'normal'
settlements to have social policies that retain their disadvantaged families.

Experiences have shown that social work and community development are very
important elements of the programme, and these activities have to be maintained over the
longer term to ensure real, long-lasting integration of disadvantaged families. However,
the programmes last for only one year, following which no hnancial resources are usually
ar,ailable for the'sofl'activities at least, not in the fiamework of the programme. The
settlements generally have no resources of their own to finance these extra social ser.rices,
or have to apply for grants (funded by the European Union). This means that after the
programme is finished, there are no real opportunities to provide follow-up activities to
suppoft disadvantaged fami lies.
The most recent policy effort to address the problems of discrirnination and segregation, introduced in Hungary forthe EU budgetaryperiod of 2001 2013, is the Integrated
Urban Development Strategy (IUDS). According to the national regulations in the rehabilitation calls for proposals, only those cities can apply for subsidies to carry out any kind of
area-based urban renewal programme that have created a IUDS for the whole settlement.
This strategy must include an 'Anti-segregation Plan'. In such plans, segregated areas of
cities have to be identified and their problems/conditions documented. Furthermore, the
guidelines of a programme have to be set out in such a way that local government demonstrates that it is willing (and able) to carry out a medium-tenr strategy to mitigate the
effects of segregation.
In 2008 157 Hungarian cities prepared and approved, on the political level, a IUDS
and, if relevant, Anti-segregation Plan. Experts participating in this work were aware of
city leadership's strong reluctance to create such Anti-segregation Plans, because by doing
this a 'hidden phenomenon' became a topic of political conversation and debate. There
was only one way to overcome this reluctance: no city could get funding for urban rehabilitation (even for renovating the city centres) where its IUDS with the Anti-segregation Plan
was not supervised and countersigned by an oÍ ficially appointed exper1 on segregation.
ln spite of the many IUDSs that were prepared, it can be predicted that the real effects
of the anti-segregation programme will be limited. First, the growing number of discriminatory and racist actions show that local politicians and society itselfare not mentally prepared for addressing the problems of segregation with tools that lead to integration. An
equally important problem is the lack of available Í bnding; this is par1icularly necessary
for dealing with the questions of housing integration and the mobilization of residents. In
Central European countries, the percentage of social hor,rsing is very low, so the resources
available to facilitate mobility are limited. Not surprisingly. demolition of segregated
neighbourhoods took place only in those cases where the land was valuable, and a developer paid the costs for relocation of the residents. Finally, as there was no monitoring system set up to Í bllow up the realization of the Anti-segregation Plan, there is no real
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pressure on local governments to caffy out the required interventions in the segregated
areas.

5.

The potential role of the EU to tackle the problems of segregated
neighbourhoods

The overview has shown that the national eftbrts to handle the problems olthe most segregated areas with public interventions into the educational system and the housing market
have had very limited results - even in Hungary, where policies and programmes were relatively well elaborated.
After 2004, there was a belief that EU accession would create new oppor-tunities for
the public sector, as the integration ofthe under-privileged,low-status population, a significant proporlion of whom were living in segregated settlements, is closely connected to
the aims of the Structural Funds. With the help of integration, the lamentably low activity
rate could be raised and segregation problems might be mitigated; thus the main aim of the
Structural Funds - conversion ofdisadvantaged regions to bring them closer to the European Union average could be realized.
At the time of accession to the EU, it was clear that due to the very strict ban on housing expenditure, the Structural Funds regulations did not address the special problems of
the new tnember states. ThereÍ bre these countries made a coordinated attempt to rnodify
the regulation, which proved to be successful (see the story in Tosics 200tt). As a result, in
the new member states the potentials of area-based interventions (such as the successful
Comrrrunity inití ative, instrument within EU Cohesion Policy (URBAN) programme) were
extended by the new possibility to subsidize housing measures, as well. Under the cunrent
ERDF regulations, in the case of integrated actions in disadvantaged urban areas some
type of housing interventions are eligible Í br EU co-financing in tlre new member states
(an energy oriented option has been made available for all EU members since 2009).
Although it was a serious breakthrough to nrake housing interventions eligible Í br
Structural Funds programÍ les' it is obvious tlrat this approach and these measures lrave
had only limited success when trying to deal with the problems of highly segregated
neighbourhoods or settlements inhabited mostly by Roma people. Some limitations of the
EU prograrnmes are:

The segregated settlements are oÍ ten situated in a non-urban environment. The
small number of their inhabitants and the smal1 size of their teritory make it
impossible to carry out an area-based prograrnme to create a socially mixed area.
The proper area of integration in many cases exceeds the settlement. citl or e\en
micro-regional level, as in some Hungarian regions lvhole micro-regions became
segregated, lacking infrastructure and working places. (This fact is beyond the
classical approach of rehabilitation, and creates the need for more mobile housing
and labour rnarkets, where labour moves to places where more job opportunities
can be found.)

The majority of segregated neighbourhoods are relatively small, and are in such a
bad shape both physically and socially, that demolition is more appropriate than
rehabilitation. For this purpose additional housing is needed, not in the segregated
neighbourhood but in other areas, thereby supporting the mobility of the residents
into integrated neighbourhoods. The purchase or construction of new social rental
housing, however, is prohibited in the ERDF regulations. [n a broader sense, any
interventions are prohibited that would take place outside the action area.
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Even in the case of rehabilitation, segregated neighbourhoods consist mainly of privately owned, single family houses, which should be renovated as part of the reha-

brlitation process (or at least some contribution to their renovation must be
provided). However, under the ERDF regulation, which determines eligibility, renovation of privately owned single-family housing is excluded.
The limits and restrictions of the cuffent area-based rehabilitation subsidies and that of the
funds available from horizontal resources such as the European Social Fund (ESF) necessitate a revision of the Structural Fund regulations. Such a modification should help ensure
that the area-based rehabilitation approach could be expanded to meet the needs ofcertain
demolition programmes, and that desegregation measures are equipped with the necessary
supporting actions in order to promote social sustainability.
The extreme discrimination and spatial segregation of the Roma is one of the most difficult challenges facing the new member states, and it cannot be handled without stronger
commitment from the EU. It would be a rnistake, however, to assume that solving these
problems is the EU's responsibility. This lies with national governments, who must devote
more attention and financial resources to addressing this challenge. National governments
need to put in place better coordination of sectoral policies, and to introduce integrated
regional-level anti-segregation measures in the employment, education and housing sectors. Concefted actions by all levels of the public administration are needed (towards
which the modification of the Structural Funds regulation would be an important step) to
convince the majority society of the post-socialist countries about the importance of fighting unacceptable discrimination and exclusion.

Notes

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Enyedi and Pálné Kovács 2008, p. 154 give the following evaluation ofthe 1990 changes in the
Hungarian local govemment system: '[T]he local govemment system came under a very liberal
regulation, providing local authorities with important organizational autonomy and broad
powers'. However, due to the fragmentation of the systern and the lack of a strong administrative middle tier, 'the structure of the local govemment model has not proved to be suitable and
sustainable for the decentralization of state power'.
The term'segregation', although it can also mean the separation ofhigh-status households, is
used here strictly in the sense ofthe spatial separation oflow-status households, as it is the segregation ofthe low-income, disadvantaged groups that presents the most direct social problem
According to estimates, there are some 600-770 segregated neighbourhoods in cities and
villages in Hungary, and around 300 such settlements in Slovakia. An estimated 60% of the
Hungarian segregated neighbourhoods are situated in the countryside (Pörös 2008).
There are no exact data on the number of Roma population. The National Census in 2001 showed
about 200,000 people who declared thernselves to be of Roma ethnicity. However, according to
sociological surveys their number is significantly higher: a 2003 suruey showed 570,000 Roma a significant increase compared to 1993 levels, when a 455,000 Roma population was estimated
'Seriously disadvantaged child' is an official categoÍ y that re1ates to children whose parents
have low income and an education no higher than primary school.
During the four years of the programme, a total of 332 families were moved to houses in the
integrated area; 650 houses wete renewed and the amení ties improved (although the renewal did
not mean a full renovation in all cases, but repair of the most urgent problems). Furlhermore,
501 people took part in training and 338 persons participated in employment programmes.
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